
Man Suspected of Stealing
Jewelry at Wood's Home

Evades Capture V>

und Baker street, the latter met the
burglar.

"Have you got it?" he demanded.
"There is only $500. I couldn't raise

any more.'Vhe replied.
The man left her without ado, and

she went hack to the house.
A few minutes later the telephone

rang for Mr. Greefc.
"1 have got to have that $1,000. Imean business," sai4 the person at the

other end of the line
"It will be pent." answered Mr.

Green, and the woman started again,
this time about 10:30 o'clock.

As she passed the vacant house, the
man. who was standing in the shadow
of the door, whistled to her. She
Etopped.

"Ifyou haven't got the money I don't
\u25a0want to do business with you," he
snapped. She replied that she did not
have it. His attempted escape through
the house followed.
FIxEES I.VTO PAXHA\DLK

As he fled into the Panhandle, Mr.
Mundell and Detective Proll were
crossing to take up their stations to
cover the route. They joined with the
man disguised as a woman in firing
shots, but the burglar escaped with-
out injury ac far as is known. Be-
tween 25 and 30 shots were fired.

Detectives George Richards xmd John
Manion of the central station were
rushed to the ecene in a police auto-
mobile shortly before midnight. The
reserves from the park station were
called out and or more men 'were
Sft to scouring the Panhandle and
park distrii t.

Silent Acting, She Says, Will
Require Effort, for She

Will Have to Move
Deliberately

another poet, Monckton-Milnes, after-
ward Lord Houghton. General and
Mrs. Grant were there. I remember
she was plump and wore short gloves
on her fat arms, leaving a vast ex-
panse of bare arm. She was dressed
quite after the Queen Victoria fashion.

"Joaquin Miller dedicated a poem to
me that night. General Grant told him
I was quite worthy of it. I met him
again two nights later in the home of
Lord Brassie and he preceded me up a
wide flight of marble stairs strewing

rose leaves in front of me as he walked
backward. He said: "May your life's
pathway always be one of rose leaves.'
Wasn't that beautiful? Today I asked
him If he remembered that and he
said: 'Oh, of Course. And has your
life been that way?' 1 eaid: 'No.
Is any one's ever?'
SO ABSOLUTELY NATURAL

"He is a wonderful man. H\u03b2 was
lying in bed, and when we went la
some one shook his hand and he said:
'Ouch! Damn you, you hurt me!' so
absolutely natural.

And Mm. Langtry laughed as sweetly
as a debutante.

"He asked me the inevitable ques-
tion?how I managed to remain health-
ful and?er?young, an,i I said: 'Here,
feel my muscle!' holding nut my arm.

"I love the west," sho continued,
after dwelling for a short time on the
poet's love of nature and the Rockies.
"I always say what I think. Really,

there are only three towns in all the
world where I could live. One is Lon-
don, the other Chicago and the third
San Francisco. I couldn't live in Paris or
Vienna or New York. How I loved San
Francisco before the fire! Then it was
wonderfully interesting and Chinatown
a marvel. Now Chinatown is horribly
eanltary and clean and uninteresting.

QUITE UNUSUAL, ALWAYS
"I think all towns begin to loee

their individuality once they pass cer-
tain proportions, but San Francisco is
quite unusual, always.

"Travel is splendid, don't you think?"
apropos, perhaps, of sounds of passing
streetcars from the distant streets. "I
never grow tired of going to places.
It grows on one, this habit of travel.'.

Here occurred a brief lull, during
which a chance was afforded to leave
the consideration of Mrs. Langtry'a
magnificent copper, red, auburn hair
and indescribable blue eyes and red, or
reddened, lips for the more speculative
occupation of appraising the string of
pearls which was looped twice about
her neck and yet reached almost to
her knees. To endeavor to guess their
number would be more difficult than
to tell the number of beans In the
contest jar at the corner drug store.

WILL. POSE FOR MOVIES
"When I get back to New Tork I

am going to pose for the 'movies' for
Daniel Frohman. I've always wanted
to, and It promises to be interesting ,.
They tell me I must not move quickly,
but to be very deliberate in all my
actions. It seems that several times,
when emotional actresses have posed,
their movements have been Jerky and
the films, consequently, were ruined,
quite, and had to be thrown away.

"This will be a new experience for
me. Once with another lady I went
to a Christmas fete in some woods.
We were to distribute eweets to the
children. They began to climb over us
until we feared a general stampede in
which we would be knocked down and
trampled on. Really, we had a very
narrow escape. Finally we saved our
lives by tossing the boxes containing

the candy to them. Then we hurried,
I ran tell you. Afterward we saw a
moving picture which had been made
of the affair, and despite our quick ac»
tions it seemed quite right.

LEAS PENCIL. QXTIETS HER
"As a rule, I am"?
At this moment Mrs. LAngrtry's maid

appeared and said: "My lady, your
time has come."

Or, maybe, it was "Your time is up,"
or even "Come on, Lily." At any rate
the interview was obviously about to
end and all the important questions
unasked. Before she could take up
the thread she was effectually quieted
by the sudden sight of a lead pencil.

"Mrs. Langtry, how do you manage
to keep young? All the country may
not hang on your words, but The Call

for a moment, does, and it amounts to
the same thing in the long run."

It was out at last and fortunately
did not prove a call for help. The
pencil was put away to afford her a
chance to answer.

"Gracious! We haven't agreed yet
that I am young. I am healthful, yes.
but if I hjive any system it Is merely
to keep clean and avoid messes and
sweets.

?"Come, now. how old do you think
I am? Oh, you musn't take a dare
like that. Well, I shan't tell, any-
way."

Tho door was almost closed when
Mrs. L;:!.gtry said:

?'That advice Is fine for young men,
especially the part about sweets ?Imean sweet women."

The door clicked shut.

BADLY WANTED
Br TURKS: ONE
HE MINISTER

Reply to Balkan Plenipoten-
tiaries' Demands Delayed

by Failure to Fill
Highest Office

CAPITAL IS QUIET,
REPORTS ROCKHILL

Russia Sends Ships Laden
With Corn to Relieve

Montenegrins

iloquent and undeniable indication of
what the Turkish reply to the note of
the powers will be. After that we
might, with considerable advantage for
us, l-.ave resumed hostilities; but w*»
prefer to be generous, and do not wish
to be accused of rash aotlon or disre-
gard for the desires of Europe."

Capital Reported Quiet
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25.?Ambassador

Rockhill at Constantinople reports the
Turkish capital quiet, despite the in-1
cident which resulted in the overthrow j
of the cabinet and the killingof Nazim 'Pasha. He says the new government
has given assurances that all neces-
eary measures have been taken to
guarantee the safety of persons and
property. He adds that there is rea-
son to believe parliament is likely to
be convened at an early date, and that
resumption of hostilities willnot neces-
sarily result from the coup d'etat.

Roumania Not to Fight
BUCHAREST. Jan. 25 ?Roumania

has decided not to mobilize iier army.
cabinet council. In which King

Tharles and the crown prince were
sresent, reached this decision today,
3uring a discussion of the Bulgarian
negotiations.

Attack on Bisani Renewed
ATHENS. Jan. 25.?After a heavy

flownpour, which lasted 60 hours, the
weather improved today, enabling the
Greeks under Crown Prince Constan-
tino to renew the attack on Bisani, the
key to Janina. The Turks in Fort St.
Vicholas have been reinforced and are
making a desperate resistance. They
have suffered heavy losses.
Turkey's Reply Delayed

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 23.? The
drafting of the Turkish reply to the
note of the powers has ben delayed
owing to the difficulty of finding a
permanent occupant for the ministry
of fcrelgn affairs, which was filled only
temporarily when the new cabinet was
formed.

Osman Xizaml Pasha, the Turkish
ambassador at Berlin, is the latest
statesman to refuse the office. It is
believed now that Ibrahim Hakki
Pasha, a former grand vizier, who was
threatened with impeachment on ac-
count of the alleged , unpreparedness of
Turkey for the war with Italy, will
acrept the post.

The Turkish cabinet Is anxious not
to keep the European powers wait-
ing too long for a reply, and if a for-
eign minister is not soon appointed, a
decision will be made without him.

Held for Trial
After diligent search he wan caught

arid held for trial. "I'll win that suiteasily," said he. "I'll get it on credit,
$1 a week." 59 Stockton Bt., upstairs.?
A,lvt.

Work Done by the Legislators

Proceedings in the Two Houses
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25.?The following is a brief resume of legisla-

tion taken up by the two houses:
SICXATE tinned !<\u25a0 hearing? on revision of

Not In session, flax, hemp and jnte schedule of

Mm*tM at noun Monday. tariff.
*blppi:>x interest* before com- Adopted conference report on lm-

mfrce coniitter opposed proposed migration bill?l 66 to 71.

<-n iDEf lv Harter law. Resumed consideration of rivers
HOUSE and harbors appropriation bill.

Convened at 11 a. m. Adjourned at BssO p. m. until noon
Shipping trust committee in see- Sunday for eulogies on <be late

sion. Representative George It. Maltby of

Ways and means committee con- New York.

NORTHERN LUMBER INTERERTS
READY TO BOYCOTT EXPOSITION

They Charge San Francisco Dealers With Discrimination and
May Withhold Exhibits; Trouble Probably Will Be Adjusted

Charges that San Francisco dealers
have levied a boycott on northern lum-

ber, and threats that unless it ie re-

moved the wealthy timber interests
will oppose the Panama-Pacific exposi-

tion by preventing Washington, Oregon
and neighboring lumber producing
regions from sending? exhibits to the
1915 fair, were made yesterday to
President C. C. Moore of the exposi-
tion and representatives of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce by

northern chambers of commerce repre-
sentatives at the fourth annual meet-
ing: of the Associated Chambers of
Commerce of the Pacific coast, held in
the assembly room of the local cham-
ber.

opinions. With the knowledge that we

face problems that can only be satis-
factorily solved through active and
earnest co-operation, wo should have
no difficulty in fixing our true course."
BETTER AID TO NAVIGATION

A resolution introduced by Captain
William Matson pledging the associa-
tion to the task of securing better aids
to navigation on the Pacific coast was
passed. Among the aids desired are
more lighthouses, life saving stations
and favorable legislation by all the
coast states.

During tho luncheon at tho Commer-
cial club, which formed the second half
of the executive session of the associ-
ation, the possibilities of having a con-
gress of delegates from the Pacific
coast chambers of commerce were dis-
cussed.

President Mooro personally cham-
pioned the cause of the exposition and
declared that while all the United
States would benefit vastly through

the fair, he believed that San Fran-
cisco voluntarily would remove any

existing , boycott on northern lum-
ber if such a boycott was shown to be
unjust.

The representatives of the northern
cities' chambers of commerce explained
that they bore no messages to San
Francisco regarding: the policy to be
adopted toward the fair, but that it
was obvious that the powerful timber
interests would oppose the exposition
so long as they considered the Cali-
fornia markets inimical to them.
MAXY DELEGATIONS PRESENT

There were present small delega-
tions from all the big cities on the
coast and a number of resolutions in-
volving important questions were
passed, subject to the approval of the
various chambers represented. After
a two hour session in the assembly
room the delegates went to the Com-
mercial club for luncheon.

One of these resolutions pledged the
association to work to bring up the
standing of the army and navy on the
Pacific coast to a strength similar to
that maintained on the Atlantic sea-
board. The near completion of the
Panama canal was given as an excel-
lent reason for a stronger military

demonstration by the United States on
its western border.

The following is a list of the cham-
bers represented and the delegates
which attended for each:

San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce?M. H. Robbins Jr., William T.
Sesnon, Captain William Matson and
Horace H. Allen.

Spokane Chamber of Commerce? J.
P. 1C Richards, Herbert Witherspoon
and C. W. Winter.

New Seattle Chamber of Commerce?
J. E. Chilberg and C. B. Yandell.

Taroma Commercial Club and Cham-
ber of Commerce ?T. H. Martin.

Portland Chamber of Commerce?F.
C. Knapp, A. H. Averill and O. M. Clark.

Oakland Chamber of Commerce?H.
C. Capwell, W. E. Gibson, A. A. Denison
and Victor Metcalf.

Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce?
H. Z. Osborne and Arthur W. Kinney.

San Diego Chamber of Commerce?
C. H. Heilbron.

Another of the probationary resolu-
tions pledged the Associated Chambers
of Commerce to support the Baker
bill, now before congress, or a similar
one.

The bill provides for the appropria-
tion of $100,000 for the investigation
of methods of preventing the destruc-
tion of fruit by frost H. Z. Osborne,
one of the representatives of the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce, de-
clared that the value of such an in-
vestigation was incalculable.

Colonel James Slosson, former presi-
dent of the Los Angeles chamber,
saved a $250,000 crop on a 125 acre
fruit ranch during the recent cold snap
by spending $10,000 for smudges, ac-
cording to Mr. Osborne, who recited
an account of the method employed by
Cfolonel Slosson.
OAKLAND MAX PRESIDENT

W. E. Gibson of the Oakland cham-
"fcer was elected president of the asso-
ciated body to succeed M. H. Robbins
Jr. of the San Francisco chamber.

George Scofleld of the Tacoma cham-
ber was elected vice president and
Chester W. Burks of the foreign trade
department of the San Francisco cham-
ber was made secretary and treasurer.

A vote of thanks was extended to
Mr. Robbins for the forcible manner in
which he had conducted the affairs of
the association during his tenure of
office.

In his report of the year's work the
retiring president said:

"This organization was born of neces-
sity. Coast division of opinion on a
Pacific coast issue means failure as
far as national legislation is con-
cerned."

Mr. Bobbins then outlined what the
Associated Chambere had done by op-
posing bills inimical to the shipping
interests, urging steamship companies
to have vessels for the Pacific coast
trade constructed in Pacific coast
yards, urging recognition of the Chi-
nese republic and inviting representa-
tives of the Chinese chambers of com-
merce to visit the United States.

"The Associated Chambers of Com-
merce acted as a unit on the Panama
canal toll issue, taking a determined
stand in favor of the free passage of
American vessels engaged in the coast-
wise trade," he said, and continued:

"As the date of the canal opening
draws nearer the new Importance of
the Pacific coast states becomes more
and more apparent, and the responsi-
bilities, as well as the advantages, of
the roast communities Increase.

"We can not enjoy the advantages
without assuming the responsibilities
and we can not meet the responsibili-
ties except we work together on broad
lines for national recognition of coast
commercial interests.

"The increasing importance of the
coast will create conditions compelling
new legislation and new departmental
rulings. This legislation and these rul-
ings can not be secured by divided

JOHN JOHNSON'S DOGS
WIN THE SOLOMON DERBY

Mrs. Darling of Berkeley
Fourth in Sixty-five Mile

Race Over Snow

NOME, Alaska, Jan. 25.?The Solo-
mon derby, for dog teams, from Nome
to Solomon and return, 65 miles over
the snow trail, was won today by John
Johnson, driving a team of Siberian
wolves, in 6 hours minutes.

Oliver Blatchford was second, driv-
ing a team of Missouri birdhounds;
Alexander Holmson, driving a mixed
team of malamutes and Macken-
zie river huskies. finished third,
and Scotty Allan, driving the team
owned by himself and Mrs. C. E. Darl-
ing of Berkeley, Cal., was fourth. .

Four teams started and the gaps be-
tween them at the finish was not wide.
All the dogs were in good condition at
the end.

The temperature was CO degrees be-
low zero and there was no wind, these
conditions being ideal for dog team
racing.

Johnson led at the turn, which he
reached in 2 hours 55 minutes.

The winning dogs were formerly
owned by Lord Fox Ramsay, and held
the record for the all-Alaska sweep-
stakes race.

Accent Not 'MikeHogan's'

Plot Against Irish Fails
(Special Dtipatcb to The Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 25.?After Abe
Goldman had been arraigned ««
"Mike Hosan" on a chant* ot
vnjerranry before Municipal Jttdge

Mahoaer, the prisoner's speech
betrayed him. The court, angered
by the attempted deception, ad-
dressed the prisoner, Marine:
??The Irish are not half \u25a0« bad
an they are painted. Here yonr
name Is Abe Goldman and
yon come here a* Mike Hoerau.
It's not fair to the Irish, and
I'm coiner to stop ft If I can.
Fifty dollars and cost*.

,.

ILLNESS CAUSED SUICIDE
Fireman Did Sot Kill Himself Because

He Was DUmlesed
Lieutenant John Arata of the San

Francisco flre department, who com-
mitted suicide Friday afternoon by
Jumping in front of a moving trainnear Mayfleld, did not end his life be-
cause he was discharged from the local
department, but because of a prolonged
illness.

It developed yesterday that Aratawae given a two -weeks' leave of ab-sence on the recommendation of Chief
Thomas R. Murphy. The leave was
granted by the fire commission with
full pay because of hie illnese.

Chief Murphy spoke yesterday in thehighest terms of the deceased.
"Arata wae a reliable officer," said

Murphy. "H\u03b2 was In the department
18 years and performed many acts ofbravery."

MRS. PLETZ ,
ASSAILANT

CAUGHT NEAR EUREKA
EUREKA, Jan. 25.?Manuel Ferro,

who tried to kill Mrs. Emily Pletz at
her home at 370 Oak street, San Fran-
cisco, on the night of October 13 last,
wae arrested today while at work In
a Little River lumber yard. Ferro con-
fessed. He eaid he shot Mrs. Pletz
four times at she stepped out of the
kitchen of her home to place tome food
in a refrigerator. After the shooting,
he said, he came to Eureka with his
sister. For a while he worked as , a
barber In Trinidad.

TORRENT RUSHING
THROUGH BREAK

Flood Inundating Lowlands, De-
stroying Crops and Forcing

.Man}) Families to Flee
VICKSBURG. Miss., Jan. 23.?A tor-

rent 200 feet wide tonight is rushing
through the crevasse In Beulah levee,
about 100 miles north of here, on the
east bank of the Mississippi river, and
the water is inundating the lowlands
rapidly, destroying crops und forcing
hundreds of families to the high lanas.

The engineers engaged on the work
estimate that before the flood recedes
at least 1,000 squire miles of planta-
tions and swamps will be inundated.

Fifteen hundred men are \u25a0working day
and night to "tie" the end of the break,
but despite their efforts. It is slowly
widening, the rushing water causing
the ends of the levees to crumble.

TAFT AND WICKERSHAM
SPEAKERS AT BIG DINNEE

Attorney General Scoree "Grot* X*».
lect" of Individual Stock Hold-

era in Corporation*

BALTIMORE. Jan. 25.?With Fresl.
dent Taft as the principal speaker an«i
a number of other guests of national
prominence in attendance, , the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' association
of this city held Its annual dinner to-
night.

Attorney General George W. Wicker,
sham was another speaker.

Mr. Wickerehnm, who took for lii?
subject "Equal Opportunity," said that
it is in a, large measure because of "the
gross neglect of the affairs of their
companies by the Individual stock hold-
ers that officers and directors of cor-
porations have in so many instance?
lost sight of their trust relation and
used their official position and opportu-

nities to enrich themselves without re-
gard to the interests of the stock hold-
ers,, whose agents they were."

LILY LANfiTRY TO
BE SEEN SHORTLY

IN THE 'MOVIES'
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BURGLAR CIS BUTTLE
TO POLICE TILING HIM
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NEW DISCOVERY QUICKLY CURES
KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROUBLES

Chronic Sufferers Find Relief
Alter Few Doses Are Taken

If you are bothered with backache
?or rheumatism, have disagreeable,
annoying bladder or urinary disorders
to contend with?or suffer with any
other of the many miseries that come
from weak kidneys, here is a guar-
anteed remedy you can depend upon,
no matter what else may have failed
f.o cure you.

It is a positive fact that the new dis-
covery, Croxone, promptly overcomes
such diseases. It is the most wonder-
ful remedy ever made for ridding the
system of uric acid, removing the
cause and curing the troubles.

It soaks right in and cleans out the
stopped up kidneys and makes them
niter and sift out all the poisonous
waste matter from the blood. It neu-
tralizes and dissolves the uric acid

tnat lodges in tne joints and muscles,
causing rheumatism; soothes and
heals the delicate linings of the blad-
der, and puts the kidneys and urinary
organs in a clean, strong, healthy con-
dition.

More than a few doses of Croxone
are seldom required to relieve even
the obstinate long standing cases,
while it cures tile most severe forms of
kidney, bladder trouble and rheuma-
tism in a surprisingly short time.

You will find Croxone entirely dif-
ferent from all other remedies. There
is nothing else on earth like it. It is
so prepared that it is practically im-
possible to take it into the human sys-
tem without results. An original pack-
age costs but a trifleat any first class
drug store. All druggists are author-
ized to personally return the purchase
price if Croxone fails to give the de-
sired results the verj firet time you
use it

My sympathies are n>ith the fatherless boy. I graduated in the University
of Hardknocfys, and every boy should have a father that mill give him a few hard
knocks occasionally to make a real man out of him. There is no painless method
to make a man out of poor stock.

?PAINLESS PARKER.

mUI Painless
At a rensonable price, is as much of
an improvement over old style den-
tistry as the telephone is over a

I am the progressive dentist, and
I am revolutionizing the dental busi-

ness. Ten years ago when I established my first
office on the Pacific Coast there wasn't a painless
dentist sign to be seen.

Of course, my kind of Painless Dentistry is imitated.
But the reason I have built up the largest dental business
in the world in 20 years is because I do REAL PAIN-
LESS DENTISTRY at a reasonable price.

There is nothing in dentistry that I can not do WITH-
OUT PAIN. Twenty years ago I discovered the local
anaesthetic that has made my business famous, and when I
tell you there is no cause to fear injurious after-effects
from its use, experience shows this to be the truth

CONSULTATION FREE. I will tell you to a 5-cent
piece how much it willcost to put your teeth in first class
condition by my Painless Method. You can have it done
all at one time or just as is convenient for you.

Hours 8:30 to 6?Closed Sundays.

Painless Parker
Stockton and Ellis, San Francisco
Twelfth and Broadway, Oakland

Other Offices in Los Angeles, Bakcrsfield, San Diego,
)'; . Brooklyn, N. Y.

5 hreve -&? Company
Established 1852

STATIONERY
DEPARTMENT

Shreve & Company's cards
of invitation and wedding
announcements are distin-
guished by unequaled exe-
cution of engraving and
superior quality of paper.

Shreve & Company Text;
Original and Exclusive

Post Street & Grant Avenue
San Francisco

"THe Greatest Shoe House inthe Hfest . _
m^

S2is MARKET ST.'gKSgfow 825

OUR GREAT SHOE SALE
Offers Greater Bargains Than Ever This Week
Hundreds of new stylish lines have been added to the other great values already displayed and

advertised, and they're priced so that you save from *4 to on each purchase.

JFS7W OMEN
, SllW OMEN

, Slgf^
B Ig/Pingree Made Newest Shapes | \

M< |S $5 Dress Shoes in $3 and $3.50 Shoes |©| i
fm, ;<g I SALE PRICE Patent colt and dull gun |\
lM l;g \ metal blucher lace shoes, -A-
K|lv r& \ Button and Lace Styles patent « raised toe> » tipped ,<?* ]:\u25a0
fiSHI \S \ Colt vani P s? dull kul toP s~ sewed extension soles, Cv- «?.r

>' /J
1 "sta ge shape" ?plain toes? ban heels; all sizes. &V .</' ,$&

%Mj hanfl soles ?high arch
S\LE PRICE §.£/' ,/^flf

GROIP $0.45 $1 .65 GROUP

WOMEN'S Patent CoItYwOMEN'S Black SJS
and Gun Metal Oxfords Two-Strap Pumps /j^

un metal and al * patent Jet black suede, new "short /jB ISlg|. xKSs. colt blucher oxfords, "stub vamp" shape, "tailored" ob- /jfl Ef«&k shape." tipped toes, sewed long ornament, hand turned /^A*W3%£k soles, Cuban heels; all sizes; soles, Castilian heels; all |PCII
1\u25a0 values to $2.50. sizes; values to $3.00. '''ZSB/

group tp J .1O t{>l./U GM?la

\u25a0HP^GIRLS ,
PATENT COLT MEN'S NEWEST MODELS/.

IHlnl Hi"Cut T°P Roman Sandal, IN DULL GUN CALF,

s? 1 c
s
oi!:8r' BLUCHER LACE and ft

1 BUTTON SHOES P \! (I\u03b3 J SALS PRICE -. . ~ . . ~ , ir. . , \u25a0 ><v^
J A% **m A/\ Newest swing shape and high £P*s3Bib s&?^I \u25a0 ZLIB tipped toes," sewed soles, mili- \I *r fl ? *V/ tary and Flange heels; all sizes; y&

Sizes 6to 8 f1.40 (> *Q AA /~-r?<oSsS^ P"MlTOllnil Sizes BJ4 to 11 11.60 JK .yil >/
Sizes 11/, to 2 $1.85 VP | 9%JXJ fJROrP

GROUP Big Girls'sizes, 2Vs to 6 JL NO. 203
NO. 108

Q
BOYS

,
HIGHEST GRADE f GIRLS

,
DULL CALF fgTJ

Newest Style Dress Shoes "Full Shape Toe" g| I
"Made by Excelsior Shoe Co.*' Button and Lace Shoes \

M\% New "Manshape" toee, lace and .A nef "ff
,
" .eh °litsat 1 J^Am ml blucher gtyles, English calf, patent Jg? 611*1! Mad

t
e W,lth Jl*fIL colt, vici kid and oxblood calf vamps. \u25a0*"!?« . nn « At #pplSJfijL tkfiMLhand welt soles, military heels. Sizes eoies; values t052.00. bALL

1 to 5J4. Values to $3.50. Mrf J7^^kBB|Lv% sale price /"Nv group

BW\ J!) 1 *o<3 Sizes 6to 8 95<?
rum II I Sizes to 11 $1.05
WKUtr ? Sizes 11% to 2 v $1.80
HO. 153 Big Girls' sizes, Z\\ to 6 $1.65


